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CLOUSTON Associates

Brecknock Consulting

Architects & Lead Design Consultant

Landscape Architects & Design Consultant

Urban & Public Art Strategy Consultant

Lyons is one of Australia’s leading, and largest, architectural design practices
specialising in the design, documentation and contract administration of major
institutional, civic and cultural buildings.

CLOUSTON Associates is a multi-disciplinary practice, comprising landscape
architecture, urban design, graphic design, landscape ecology and horticulture
skills. CLOUSTON is acknowledged as a practice that appreciates the big picture,
but we also know when and where to focus in, to use our perspective in adding
value to our clients’ specific project or interest.

Over the last twenty years the practice has managed a range of public art
planning and implementation projects for public and private sector projects in
South Australia, Victoria, NSW and Queensland. Artworks have been
commissioned for architectural projects, major infrastructure projects and planned
residential developments. Our team has a vast knowledge of public art practice,
technical expertise and extensive management and co-ordination skills associated
with public art implementation.

Lyons was established in 1993 and has grown to a firm of over 75 professional
staff. The practice is currently undertaking major project work in all states of
Australia. The company has five Directors and four Principals, all architects, and
they play a lead ‘hands on’ role in all of the firms design and planning work.
Lyons is an internationally recognised leader in architectural design. Over the last
10 years the firm has won more than 30 Australian Institute of Architects awards
and other international citations for its buildings of high architectural
merit including the 2002 Victorian Architecture Medal and a World Architecture
Award.

CLOUSTON is the recipient of the Austral Bricks UDIA 2009 award for Excellence
in Professional Consultancy. In recent years we have gained major design awards
for projects such as Hyde Park Masterplan, Discovery Point, Darwin Holiday Inn
and Entertainment Centre, and Dr Mary Booth Reserve Walkway, which won the
PLA Design Innovation award in 2007. In 2005 CLOUSTON was a finalist in the
Canberra National Arboretum Stage 1 International design Competition and also
the winner of the Western Sydney Regional Parklands Design Competition, both
for State Government Departments.

Key GCCP Project Members

Key GCCP Project Members

Richard Brecknock, Director

Corbett Lyon, Director

Leonard Lynch, Director

Corbett Lyon holds a Bachelor of Architecture degree with First Class Honours
from the University of Melbourne and in 1979 was awarded an ITT International
Fellowship to undertake a Master of Architecture at the University of
Pennsylvania. Corbett leads the firm’s design teams on many of its award winning
projects in the institutional and public sector fields and has particular expertise in
museum planning and design.

As an Urban Designer and Landscape Architect, Leonard has thirty five years of
experience in design of the public domain. His project experience, teaching
involvement and role as critic or commentator on design matters spans Britain,
North America, Asia Pacific and all states of Australia. Leonard’s work has won the
recognition of his peers with awards from BALI, RAPI, AILA, LI, ACEA, UDIA,
National Trust, LCA and the HIA in recent years.

Corbett is also one of Australasia’s leading commentators and collectors of
contemporary art. In 2008 he established the Lyon Housemuseum, an award
winning hybrid residence and contemporary art museum which promotes
Australasian contemporary art and which hosts public artist and architecture
talks and other cultural events. He is a Fellow of the Australian Institute of
Architects, an Honorary Fellow of Monash University, a Fellow of the National
Gallery of Australia Foundation, Governor of the National Gallery of Victoria
Foundation, a member of The Heide Museum of Modern Art Foundation, and a
Member of the International Council of Museums.

As director of CLOUSTON Associates, Leonard’s work has taken him from
development of landscapes for health care in the Central Desert, to regional
Australia, to significant public sites such as Commonwealth Park in Canberra and
Hyde Park in the Sydney CBD. On an international level Leonard has directed
water way design for Mangrove conservation in central Abu Dhabi, foreshore
urban design in Tonga and China, and new town design in Florida.

Neil Appleton, Director
Neil is a recognised designer and architectural thinker in the design of significant
public buildings. He has recognised leadership skills in the delivery of Lyons’
collaborative design process, and proactively facilitating stakeholders to maximise
their effective input during the design phases of projects.
Neil is also expert at working for local government and community stakeholder
groups having led the Hume City Coucil Offices project in Victoria which won the
National AIA Harry Seidler Award for Commercial Architecture for its highly
engaging site specific identity and large public foyer. He is also responsible for the
design of The University of Melbourne’s Melbourne Brain Centre which is the
largest neuroscience research facility in the southern hemisphere which
incorporates a large public engagement foyer including a 250 seat auditorium,
café, bookshop, gallery and community education space.
Nicholas Ling, Associate
Nicholas Ling is one of Australia’s young leading architects and designers and has
wide experience across the full gamut of institutional building types. Nicholas has
recently completed the key design and planning role in the new $1.4 billion
Queensland Children’s Hospital. Nicholas has exceptional skills in fully
understanding the client’s requirements for a project and translating these in
considered and innovative ways into high value design and planning outcomes.
His expertise in bringing together multiple stakeholders across all aspects of major
projects - community, government representatives and consumers has resulted in
new innovations in planning, integration of high end technologies and creative
urban / public spaces.

Richard is a Cultural Planning and Public Art Consultant who has focused on
integrated urban art and cultural planning projects for state and local governments
and corporate sector clients in Australia, New Zealand and England. Richard
trained as a sculptor at the National Art School and practiced as a professional
artist in Sydney and Adelaide before establishing Brecknock Consulting.
Richard is a member of: the Planning Institute of Australia [Social Planning and
Urban Design Chapters] an Affiliate member of the Australian Institute of
Landscape Architects and a Design Review Panel member for the South
Australian Government Architect. Has written for Australian architectural, urban
design and art journals and is the author of "A New Renaissance: Contemporary
Art Commissioning" published in 1996 and “More than just a bridge: Planning and
designing culturally” was published in London in 2006. He has presented papers
on cultural planning and public art at conferences in Australia, NZ, USA, Canada,
UK, Denmark, Norway, Czech Republic, Spain, Turkey, Japan and recently at the
International Federation of Landscape Architects Congress in Cape Town, South
Africa.

Martin O’Dea, Associate Director
Associate Director Martin O’Dea is an accomplished designer and award winning
Registered Landscape Architect with over 25 years of professional experience.
Martin worked closely with the National Capital Authority and National Gallery of
Australia and High Court of Australia over five years from 1993 – 1997 on a
masterplan and improvements to the address of the Gallery in particular. He has
also worked on masterplans for Waverton Peninsula, Bicentennial Park
Homebush Bay, Charles Darwin University, and Rozelle Hospital (Callan Park).
Martin has an exceptional ability to work from the strategic level to the fine detail.
Martin is experienced in masterplanning, design and interpretation for sites such
as the Caroline Bay Arts precinct that have a complex overlay of existing
established parkland features, heritage, built form, natural systems and
infrastructure.
Cassandra Denney, Associate
Before joining CLOUSTON Cassandra worked with premier Landscape
Architecture firm, Gillespies in the UK. Since joining the practice Cassandra has
developed her Project Management role on a variety of large and smaller scale
projects. She is experienced in diverse project areas from intimate foreshore
parks to large scale public domain design and strategic planning, as well as open
space, campus and foreshore master planning. Cassandra is the Gold Coast
Manager and is permanently based in Southport.

Design Flow
Environmental Design (Water) Consultant
DesignFlow will provide two roles for the project. The primary role is water
sensitive urban design advice covering stormwater, waterway and lake
management. Given the location of the site and relationship to water, these
aspects of the design will be critical. DesignFlow have successfully delivered
water within high profile parkland both on the Gold Coast, across Australia and
internationally. We know this site very well and therefore understand the
constraints and opportunities available.
Shaun Leinster, Director
Shaun is an Environmental Engineer and Designer who has extensive expertise in
the field of water sensitive urban design. He has a comprehensive understanding
of the interaction between design (urban, landscape and built form) and the
natural and created (engineering infrastructure). Shaun is fourth generation Gold
Coast and knows the site intimately having worked and recreated at Evandale all
his life.
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Conservatorium of Music, Sydney
CLOSUTON were responsible for the
design and construction of the largest
green roof in NSW in a challenging
environment including the extensive roof
top slab planting, botanic garden themes
and planting requirements. The redevelopment and landscape design of the
Conservatorium and Conservatorium of
Music High school and the garden terraces
have created a seamless addition to the
Royal Botanic Gardens and restored the
relationship between historic buildings and
landscapes.

Quuensland Children’s Hospital, Due for Completion in 2014. Lyons
Located in Brisbane's Southbank precinct, this new twelve level quaternary facility accommodates specialist acute and
sub-acute services together with research and teaching facilities. The project is designed around the idea of a 'living
tree'- a network of 'trunks and branches' which punctuate the building and connect inside and outside. The building sits
in a generous urban park which serves as a gathering place for the local Southbank community.

The Forum Plaza, Sydney
Built over St Leonard’s Railway station The
Forum is a busy urban space, continually
activated by cafes and retail space. The
bold reflective pool provides a focal feature
and contrast to the activity that surrounds it.
CLOUSTON prepared concept designs,
development application drawings, documentation drawings, specifications and
provided contract advice for this robust
urban space overlooked by a high quality
residential development.

Redcliffe Seaside Village - Moreton Bay
Regional Council, QLD, Brecknoack Consulting

New Taipei City Museum of Art , Competition Entry. Lyons
The concept connects the building and its spaces with the unique features of the site and its surroundings. Its form,
spaces and circulation patterns have also been designed to provide a rich and scenic experience for museum visitors
and to offer maximum flexibility in the display and presentation of artworks and multimedia.
The building form comprises three rectangular tubular forms which are stacked vertically. Each of these forms is
inflected to connect with significant views from the museum site. The lowest form in the stack frames has views of the
immediate parkland setting and the Yingge and Da-han Rivers. The mid level form inflects towards views of Taipei City
and the Yingge township. The uppermost form draws in views of the mountain ranges to the north and south of the
Yingge township.

Brecknock Consulting was engaged to provide
public art advice to Moreton Bay Regional
Council and to develop an art opportunities
report for the Redcliffe Seaside Village Project.
The report includes analysis of the site and built
environment design, the community context, the
development of a conceptual curatorial framework, and a description of the proposed artwork
commission opportunities. The final artwork
program includes six artworks including a
significant 12m high wind activated icon an
ANZAC memorial and two foreshore artwork by
Indigenous artists.

Southport Broadwater Parkland - Gold Coast
City Council, QLD, Brecknock Consulting

275 George Street Brisbane - Charter Hall,
QLD, Brecknock Consulting

Brecknock Consulting undertook the public art
planning and implementation of the redevelopment for the Broadwater Parkland for Gold Coast
City Council. The resulting artwork, Nervous
System, is an interactive electronic artwork by
Sydney-based artist and programmer John
Tonkin.

Brecknock Consulting was engaged to manage
the commissioning of artwork for the public
spaces between the buildings. The artwork
commissioned ‘Falling from Above’ by Western
Australian artist Stuart Green is a three-part
work that occupies the volumes of the public
arcade spine. The work poetically expresses the
life-cycle of a seed pod at larger-than-life scale.
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Future Proofing & Building Resilience

Creating a place: Marking the Cultural Precinct

Large site, many parts, conflicting/competing interests,
poor legibility of the ‘Cultural Precinct’

Marking a Cultural Precinct, creating a vibrant hub,
establishing a clear identity.

Creating a Simple, Iconic and Identifiable landmark

Consolidating built components and site infrastructure
(Vehicular access, carparking, entries etc)
making more site available for future development

Robust armarture allowing ‘plugging-in’
of future developments

Creating A Place of Great Diversity

River Gateway

Natural Gardens

Arrival
Over
Water

Under the Great Canopy

Enchanted Gardens
Elevated
Walkway
Lake
Performing Arts

Amphitheatre

In the Gardens
Great Terrace
Museum

River

Natural Gardens

In our busy digital media age of three second screen grabs and sound bites, facebook likes,
the bold simplicity of the ring presents a simple strong memorable image.

Increasing Visibility and Making Connections

Up close and personal with art

Creating a Smart Energy Ecosystem
Rooftop gardens
provide insultation
reduce heat gain

Nerang River

Nerang River

Rain water
Harvesting

Evandale Site

Deep site, disconnected from river and
surrounding precincts

Evandale Site

Providing 360 degree vistas to and from the site
and connecting the Cultural Precinct with the
broader community.

New Art Museum

Photovoltaic
panels
Natural Filtering
Storm water before
returning to river

Marshland

Natural
filtration

River

Storage

Large
overhangs
providing
shaded open
space

Naturally lit and ventilated
circulation spaces
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Chapel

Green Bridge

ll Road

Nerang River

Bunda

Lake
Living Arts Centre
Outdoor
Amphitheatre

Existing
Council
Chambers

New Arts Museum
Roof Artscape

Existing
Council
Riverside
Building
Future
Development

25

50

100M
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Aerial Perpsective Showing Artscape and
Elevated Artwalk

View overlooking Evandale Lake back at New Arts Museum

View of Enchanted Gardens & Great Terrace from Elevated Artwalk
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Main Theatre

Connected to
the gardens

Great
Hall

Chvron Island
Cine
New Drama
Theatre

Ticketing

Black
Box
Theatre

Collection
Suite
Connected to
the gardens

Cine

Green Bridge

Connected to
the gardens

Level 2

Collection
Suite

Cine

New Arts Museum

Collection &
Exhibition

Artwalk over
shown dashed

Living Arts Centre
as pavilions in
the Gardens

Level 1
Learning and
Production Spaces

Living Arts Centre
*buildings cut-away for
clarity

Enchanted Gardens
The Great Ourdoors

Biofiltration
Marsh lands

Amphitheatre
on the water

Retain and
refurbish
Main Theatre

New Drama Theatre

Black Box
Theatre

Cinemas

Ground Level
Storage /
Back of House
Great Terrace
*Covered by New Arts
Museum over

Arrival over
the water

Loading
Dock
Community Spaces

Cutaway showing
Underground carpark
& backstage / dock
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